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arrowlife
Clifford and Amie Chalifoux.
From L to R: Tony, Susie, Stanis and Isaak Enns of Peace River.

Father and son Ken and Nick Morrow of
Kamloops Chips.
From L to R, back: Cornelius Neustaeter, Andrew Unrau,
George Neustaeter. Front: Dave, William and James
Neustaeter.

Arrow’s Growing Family Tree
From the Charles family in Vancouver to the
Neustaeter family in Peace River and all points
in between, Arrow supports the training and
hiring of family members of its current
employees. Whether driving truck, running forksuccess than sorrow when hiring family.

“If a good employee approaches me about hiring
their spouse or one of their kids, I’ve got a good
idea of what type of person I’ll be getting. It’s
great they feel good enough about working here
to bring their family into the fold. Plus, we know
said Cliff.

“To build a strong culture and ensure longevity,
we need to make sure professional drivers are
being replenished by a new generation and what
better way than by keeping it in the family,” said
Peace River Division Manager, Cliff Kostiuck.

worked at Arrow. James, Cornie, Dave and
George still drive for Arrow to this day. As a
matter of fact, James’ brother-in-law, Clifford

To have a stable workforce in smaller communi-

him.

to provide the local residents with good opportuhiring family is the best strategy for reducing
turnover and vacancy rates.
For the Lease Operator, hiring your spouse
means you’re keeping all of your revenue in the
family. Hiring your children, allows you to
contribute directly to their success.

Over the years, Peace River Gold Star Lease

“It works really well: not only do we get along but
Neustaeter.

when he’s farming, I get behind the wheel and
get some time to myself,” said Susie. “It’s convein the family.”
Ken Morrow, a Kamloops Chips lease operator,
has his son Nick training with him on the job. “I
know Nick will care for my truck and I also know
my son is getting the training he needs to one
day be a successful lease operator. I’m not just
teaching him how to drive but he’s also learning
about maintenance requirements, mechanical
aspects of the truck as well as administration
and payroll.” said Ken.
Of course, like any prospective employee, family
members need to be interviewed, meet our
of interest.

Isaak and Susie Enns of Peace River have
worked together for 12 years, originally driving
as a team doing long-haul into the U.S. Now that
they have a family, Susie only works part time.
“I get to spend time with my sons at home, but

“Ultimately, we have to do what is right for our
said VP Trucking, Roy Taki. “We err on the side
of caution if there’s a potential issue involved
in hiring a family member. However, family
referrals have helped us build our strong and
stable workforce.”
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Milestones

30 years

The employees mentioned below reached their Milestones between April and June of 2011. Please join
us in congratulating these people for their time with Arrow. Great people work here.

Edmonton Reload

Kamloops Chips

Peace River

2 years
Margaret McCoy

10 years
Richard Bedard
Larry Bevan
Warren Edwards
Gregory Hewton
Kenneth Morrow
Todd Piercy
5 years
Rick Grose
Tibor Guntner
Eric Madsen
Bruce Nagy

2 years
Henry Wall

Grande Prairie
2 years
Calvin Forsberg

Houston
Donna Weishuhn at work in our Richmond
Corporate Headquarters.

Arrow gets many of its best employees from
1981, Donna’s friend, who was working at Arrow,
let her know about a job in Arrow’s IT department, then located in North Vancouver. Soon
after, Donna started as a Key Punch Operator
inputting time sheets and other journal entries.
“When I started, we used an old IBM machine,
it was one step above the old card readers,”
said Donna.
Over the past three decades, information technology has come light-years: from huge reel-toreel tapes and computer disks the size of car
tires to the present era of networks and
thumb-drives.
Keeping pace with the change, Donna has
evolved from an Operator to a Network Administrator to a Level 1 Help Desk Analyst. When the
Analyst role moved to Kamloops, Donna shifted

5 years
Kelly Hassell

Kamloops Reload
2 years
Al Abbott

Lower
Mainland Bulk

Quesnel Chips
25 years
Alvin Thiessen
10 years
Lyle Wark
2 years
Robert Anderson
William Clarke
Mark Eastman
Monte Garber
Brooke Law
Ken Settle

Richmond
Corporate Oﬃce
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Donna Weishuhn
10 years
Barbara Boggs
Jay Zhu

Saskatoon Reload
10 years
Judy Ludwig

Sparwood
5 years
Denis Courtemanche

10 years
Kevin Fisher

Congratulations 2011 Arrow
Scholarship/Bursary Winners!
Each year, for the past three years, Arrow has
awarded a total $10,000 to some very hard
working and deserving candidates. This year we
uals that show much promise for the future.

Please join us in congratulating Alisha, Amy,
Anisha, Ariel, Krystal and Riley.
Full details about the program can be found on
www.arrowtransportation.com.

As a single mom, Donna has appreciated the
has also taken the opportunities to continuously
learn and grow.
Thank you for your time here Donna, and for
helping us move into the 21st century.

Alvin receiving his 25 year award from Quesnel
Division Manager, Steve Williams.

Alvin Thiessen

$1000.00

$2000.00

$2000.00

Anisha Ali
daughter of Andy Ali,

Ariel Duchesne
daughter of Loree Duchesne,
Tacoma Reload

Alisha Ali
daughter of Andy Ali,

$1000.00

$2000.00

$2000.00

Amy Haughian
spouse of Adam Rutter,
Quesnel Chips

Krystal Chursky
daughter of Terry Chursky,
Kamloops Chips

Riley Ludwig
son of Judy Ludwig,
Saskatoon Reload

25 years
Growing up on a farm in Quesnel, Alvin had

Continued from: Alvin Thiessen 25 years

things. During this time, he and his brother won
many ribbons in team roping, steer wrestling
and tie-down roping at the local rodeos.

remanufacturing plant before making the move

trying his hand as a construction worker, an
electrician and a trucker for West Fraser for 10
years. He also put his heart and soul into a

Wanting something stable where he could put
down roots, Alvin signed up with Arrow. Back
then there were only company drivers. Now the
nearly half of the drivers are either Lease Operators or Lease Operator Drivers.

Alvin plans to retire this fall and the bets are on
to guess his last day. Alvin and his wife Lorna
are giving up the cold winters and moving to
Summerland, where they will continue their
hobby of buying homes and renovating them.
He also plans to “torment” his eight children and
proud of, with frequent visits.

Representing Arrow’s Kamloops Chips divisions
at this year’s BC provincial truck driving championships was Doug Ferguson, one of the division’s
driver mentors.

tative. Doug has been at the division 4 ½ years
operating to the coast and north to Williams Lake.

SAFETY

BC Professional Truck Driving
Championships

Over-the-Road
Performance
Drive to ZERO Incidents
Percentile changes in number of incidents this
year. Statistics include all Arrow businesses.

Congratulations Doug!
At this year’s competition contestants were
subject to an 84 question rules and knowledge
process, before negotiating the seven obstacles
Abbotsford. Doug competed in the B-train class
placing fourth.
Matt Cook, Kamloops Chips Operations Supervisor stated that Doug is a good driver mentor

Top Three
Collisions

Rear end
Single vehicle rollover
Equipment Damage
Struck by forklift or loader

How the Injury Occurred

What Safety Means to Me

Slip or trip
Struck by

Prevention Focus
“Something’s Got To Give”
What’s the difference between a Sprain and a
Strain? A sprain is a stretch of a ligament,
while a strain is an injury to a muscle or
seen these two types of injuries result from
normal movement range. These account for

Allan Wiles, Forklift Operator
Chilliwack Reload

“Safety is first, safety is always,
safety is good.”

Patrick Kimankinda,
Fuel Pump Operator
Calgary Reload

“Our families need us to
be safe.”

injuries.
Sprains result from sudden twist or fall that
stretches or tears the ligaments. We
encounter this injury on a daily basis as we
roll tarps, pull nets, climb trailer ladders or
walk on uneven or slippery surfaces. Most
affected are knees, shoulders, ankles and
wrists.
A strain is caused by twisting or pulling a
muscle or tendon by improper lifting. This type
hauling operations when drivers try to forcefully lift or pull a tarp that is binding.
Awkward

posture,

repetitive

motions

aware of when we carry out our work tasks.

Eric Grivell, Forklift Operator
Portland Reload

Kevin Gates, Mechanic
Grande Prairie

“Being cautious and aware of
your surroundings at all times.”

“My co-workers and I are
able to walk out of the shop
every night.”

or

ARROW
Brad stands proud at the Chilliwack Reload.

Tolko 2011 Bonspiel, ‘A’ event. L to R: Donna Kroetsch,
Damien Gnass, Mike Connell and Cliff Kostiuck.

Hands–on Experience

Welcome Back to Reload

A Good Spring

Brad Stairs has worked in more varied areas
within Arrow than almost anyone and has always
enjoyed rolling up his sleeves. He’s operated all
types of equipment from forklift and hydraulic
crane to Arrow Marine’s tugboat and travel-lift.

Randy Zulinick, GM Reloads, is pleased to
announce Shane Zuliniak’s return to the reload
group as Regional Manager Trucking and Logistics located in Kamloops, B.C. effective April 1st.
Shane will work to optimize trucking operations
across all of Arrow’s Reload facilities as well as
rate strategies, ground based logistics, marketing
and equipment optimization.

Gold Star’s Peace River Curling Team had skill
and possibly some luck on their side winning two
‘A’ event curling bonspiels earlier this year.

Shane has worked at Arrow for 7 years and

River Division.

reload businesses, business development,
marketing and business optimization. Having
spent 2 years coaching Kamloops’ WHL hockey
team the Kamloops Blazers, Shane also brings

The Truckers and Operators Curling bonspiel
was held April 7th–10th in Grimshaw, AB. and
the Gold Star team came out on top. More than

Brad has accepted a position as Division
Manager of our Chilliwack Reload and brings
Rigging, Materials Handling, Barge Loading,
Machinery, Heavy Haul and most recently as an
Operations Supervisor at our Chilliwack Bulk
Division.

hitting a golf ball or taking in a hockey game.
Please join us in supporting and welcoming
Brad to his new role.

Shane’s most recent role was as Division
Manager for Arrow’s Chilliwack Bulk Division.

Tolko in High Level Alberta. puts on a curling
event each year inviting employees, suppliers,
contractors and customers. In March of this year,

Arrow’s Gold Star defeated A.J.’s Welding for the
‘A’ Division Championship. Team Gold Star in
Grimshaw was comprised of Mike Connell,
Damien Gnass, Glen Vipond and Cliff Kostiuck.

2011 Holiday Card Contest

Ride to Conquer Cancer
Arrow Raises Over $22,000
It’s amazing what a few people can accomplish in such a short period of
time. The Enbridge Ride to Conquer Cancer is a unique two day cycling
event that raises funds for the BC Cancer Foundation and this year just over
3,000 riders and volunteers raised a total 11.1 million dollars! The riders

Ocean and admired the scenic farmland, parks and towns. “The people
supporting and cheering along the route was incredibly inspiring”, said Team
Arrow rider Rachann Pedersen.

1st prize: $250 Chapters gift card
2nd prize: $100 Chapters gift card
For kids and grandkids up to 12 years of age.
This contest is open to the family of all Arrow staff, including lease
All entrants must include their name, age and phone number, along
with the name of the Arrow employee they are related to, and a brief

The winners will be contacted by phone and
announced in our October Newsletter.
Tips

From L to R: Carl Vetter, Steve Gayfer, Jason Bourgeois, Rachann Pedersen, and
Alex Hendriks. Missing from photo: Brad Stairs.

Team Arrow was comprised of 3 riders and 3 volunteers and they were
successful in raising over $22,000 for the cause. If you are interested in

Send pictures by email or mail to:
Lisa Savage
Arrow Transportation Systems Inc.
710 Laval Crescent
Kamloops, BC, V2C 5P3
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email: lsavage@arrow.ca
rpedersen@arrow.ca or by phone 250-374-3831 if you would like more
information regarding riding or volunteering!

We want to hear from you
Please submit your ideas and articles for the newsletter to:
Lisa Savage, Director People Systems
lsavage@arrow.ca

Arrow Transportation Systems Inc.
710 Laval Crescent, Kamloops, BC V2C 5P3

